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Modern Interpretation of Caribbean Style

Leading Light
Jenny Blanc’s strong sense of home combined with a desire to create stunning interiors

marks out this highly respected interior design company. Winning no less than four prestigious
awards for her work in the Caribbean, Jenny has used the design team’s knowledge and
experience to craft an International Interior Design Service for high end clients which is second
to none. With showrooms in London and Barbados, clients can begin the design process in a
location to suit their diary and with an array of ideas to inspire a unique and very individual
home in the sun.

Professional & Approachable 
Every aspect of creating a home in the Tropics is taken care of by the friendly, talented design

team which values project management as key. Just as vital is the shipping, importing and
installation, all run to an organised schedule that has been developed over some ten years.
Completed projects grace the exclusive Polo Ridge, Port St. Charles, Apes Hill and Royal
Westmoreland areas. 

Exclusive Collections
Using the knowledge and experience of working for clients in the Caribbean, Jenny is creating

several exciting collections which will be on display in both the London and Barbados showrooms
in 2012. The Outdoor Furniture Collection features six of the top world class brands chosen for the
Tropics. The Jenny Blanc Collection will be designed by Jenny and includes sofas and key pieces
made by artisans in Barbados. The Island Living Luxuries collection speaks for itself. 

JENNY BLANC
59 High Street, Teddington, 

West London, TW11 8HA 
UK Tel:  +44 (0)20 8943 4440

design@jennyblanc.com     
www.jennyblanc.com

Opening times Mon-Sat 9am-6pm 
In Barbados call: (246) 432 0989   

barbados@jennyblanc.com
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Jenny Blanc Barbados

JENNY BLANC 
Sunset Crest, St. James 

Tel: (246) 432 0989
barbados@jennyblanc.com    www.jennyblanc.com

Opening times:  Mon–Sat 9am-6pm (Sun 11am-4pm high season only)

Enter the World of Jenny Blanc
• Sit on the verandah and browse through the company’s portfolio of completed homes

in Polo Ridge, Port St Charles, Apes Hill and Royal Westmoreland together with some of
their finest work back in London and in other parts of the Caribbean 

• View pieces from the bespoke collection designed by Jenny Blanc and created by the
very best artisans on the island 

• Order something very special from the Island Living Luxuries – a unique collection of
exquisite boutique pieces sourced worldwide 

• Experience international outdoor furniture brands chosen to create the perfect setting
for verandahs, terraces and poolside areas

• Find out more about the Island Living Essentials bespoke turnkey service for
everything from bed linen to beach towels   

• Discover some of the most striking accessories in interiors today - exquisite mirrors,
lamps, artwork, candles and hurricanes, luxurious rugs and throws and the best cushion
collection on the island

Exciting new destination stop 
on the West Coast 

In celebration of 15 years’ creating beautiful homes in
London and the Caribbean, Jenny Blanc has opened an

exciting interiors showroom just off the main shopping area
in St. James.  Oozing style and sophistication, this is an oasis

of calm elegance for those who love to buy beautiful furniture
and accessories.  Run by Jenny’s daughter Emma Blanc, the

showroom is also the place to find out more about the
company’s interior design services. 


